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ABSTRACT

SMART CITY, METROPOLITAN AREAS
AND COMPETITIVENESS
THE CASE STUDY OF FLORENCE

a

The many challenges currently faced by cities around
the world require the adoption of innovative strategies
and actions. Among the various paradigms, many
urban development processes have taken on board the
paradigm of the Smart City, which is emerging
strongly in the European context. Through the
application of new technologies in different areas of
the urban system, the paradigm aims to enhance
quality of life and wellbeing of local communities and
promote the creation of a more efficient, sustainable
and competitive urban system. Furthermore, in Italy
the major cities are also undergoing territorial and
administrative reorganization, following approval of
Law 56/2014 establishing the Metropolitan City as the
governing authority of metropolitan areas. Research
conducted on some of the Italian metropolitan areas
has sought to ascertain whether and how the adoption
of the Smart City paradigm could contribute to the
constitution of metropolitan governance. Through a
review of the scientific literature on the Smart City and
territorial competitiveness and through the analysis of
policies and initiatives implemented in some
metropolitan areas, several relationships between the
Smart City and territorial competitiveness have
emerged. Above all, one of the cities that has invested
more on increasing its own territorial competitiveness
through the adoption of the Smart City paradigm is
Florence. Hence this paper, after describing the
relationships emerging from the scientific literature
between Smart Cities and territorial competitiveness,
examines the policies and measures adopted in
Florence for the constitution of the Metropolitan City.
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摘要
在一些城市中，对一种新型发展过程的定义开始出
现，其重点是新科技在城镇体系不同领域中的使用
和应用。这种新型发展过程旨在提高生活质量、当
地社区的健康以及促进一种更加高效、可持续的城
市系统的建立，使其更具竞争力。都市圈的重组问
题就结合了这样的过程，响应了最近批准的德里奥
法，该法将意大利的大都会作为都市地区的管理机
构。智能城市、都市圈和竞争力是本文的三个主题，
目标则是以佛罗伦萨为个案研究对象，结合这三个
主题就佛罗伦萨大都会采用的最具创新性的政策和
活动进行说明。

智能城市，都市圈和竞争力
佛罗伦萨个案研究
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1

INTRODUCTION

Currently, cities have to face several challenges simultaneously, including rapid urbanisation and the effects
of the economic and social crisis. In several urban contexts a new development process is being defined,
focusing on the use and application of new technologies in different areas of the urban system. This new
development process aims to improve the quality of life and wellbeing of local communities, besides seeking
to promote the creation of a more efficient, sustainable and competitive urban system.
In addition to such challenges, the major Italian cities are also undergoing administrative and territorial
reorganization   under   Law   56/2014   (called   the   Delrio   Law)   which   envisages   “Provisions   on   Metropolitan  
Cities, on Provinces, on unions and mergers of Municipalities”.   In  this  regard,  part  of   the  research   project  
entitled "SEM Project - Smart Energy Master for the energy management of territory", developed at the
University of Naples (DICEA), analysed several metropolitan areas in Italy in order to ascertain whether and
how the adoption of the "paradigm" of the Smart City could contribute to implementing the process of
constituting the Metropolitan City in Italy.
Given the many definitions of the term Smart City, our points of reference for this study were the definition
used by Giffinger et al. (2007) and that in the report "Mapping Smart Cities in the EU" (European Parliament,
2014). As regards the former, according to Giffinger et al., in the Smart City six dimensions can be
identified. One of these is the Smart Economy, which refers to the activation of development processes that
increase the competitiveness of urban systems. Indeed, it emerged from our research findings that some
metropolitan areas, such as Florence, have invested in policies and actions aimed at implementing the Smart
City in order to increase their competitiveness in key sectors of their economy.
Therefore, after describing the relationships identified in the scientific literature between the Smart City and
territorial competitiveness, this paper describes the policies and measures adopted in Florence, regarding the
sector of cultural heritage and tourism, for the constitution of the Metropolitan City. It is divided into three
parts: the first provides a review of the scientific literature about the Smart City and territorial
competitiveness; the second explains the research methods adopted in the study; finally, the third illustrates
the case study of the Metropolitan City of Florence.

2

SMART CITY
FRAMEWORK

AND

TERRITORIAL

COMPETITIVENESS.

THE

COGNITIVE

There is a broad consensus in the scientific literature on territorial competitiveness that cities are central to
the organization and leadership of economic growth and territorial development. Considering the profound
changes in economic, social and technological processes caused by globalization and integration, cities
around the world are facing the challenge to balance territorial competitiveness with environmental
sustainability (Caragliu et al., 2009; Monfaredzadeh and Berardi, 2014; Paskaleva, 2014). In this context,
one of the main paradigms that is becoming firmly established, namely the Smart City, could contribute to
define strategies to address such a challenge. Yet the relationship between the Smart City and territorial
competitiveness is not obvious, although analysis of their features and objectives shows overlaps and
relations between these two topics.
Although the lack of a shared definition of the Smart City has been widely discussed (Angelidou, 2014;
Allwinkle and Cruickshank, 2011; Chourabi et al., 2012; Komninos, 2011; Lombardi et al., 2012; Nam and
Pardo, 2011; Papa et al., 2013; Wolfram, 2012), also due to the different nature of the subjects that have
developed such definitions - academia, public institutions, multinational companies - (De Luca, 2014;
Mosannenzadeh and Vettorato, 2014), a review of some definitions clearly shows the linkages with
competitiveness, that can be considered one of the objectives of the Smart City (Table 1).
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Definition
Reference
The   ‘smart   city’   has   recently   been   introduced   as   a   strategic   device   to  
Caragliu et al., 2009
encompass modern urban production factors in a common framework and, in
particular, to highlight the importance of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs) in the last 20 years for enhancing the competitive profile
of a city.
The Smart Cities concept is connected to notions of global competiveness,
Komninos et al., 2011
sustainability, empowerment and quality of life, enabled by broadband
networks and modern ICTs. Its implementation requires the development of
migration paths regarding Internet infrastructures, test bed facilities,
networked applications, and stakeholder partnerships.
A smart city is a synthesis of hard infrastructure (or physical capital) with the
Batty et al., 2012
availability and quality of knowledge communication and social infrastructure.
The latter form of capital is decisive for urban competitiveness (…) Smart
Cities are also instruments for improving competitiveness in such a way that
community and quality of life are enhanced.
Smart cities are the result of knowledge-intensive and creative strategies Kourit and Nijkamp, 2012
aiming at enhancing the socio-economic, ecological, logistic and competitive
performance of cities.
(The concept of) a  ‘smart  city’  represents  a  positively  valued,  multi-objective
Wolfram, 2012
policy strategy of integrated urban and ICT development, promising to tackle
problems of economic competitiveness, social equity and environmental
performance - somehow. Such a strategy attracts stakeholders for its ability
to reduce complexity and provide capacity.
Smart cities are all urban settlements that make a conscious effort to
Angelidou, 2014
capitalize on the new Information and Communications Technology (ICT)
landscape in a strategic way, seeking to achieve prosperity, effectiveness and
competitiveness on multiple socio-economic levels.
Tab.1 Smart City definitions content references about competitiveness

In this regard, according to Giffinger et al. (2007), the Smart City is an opportunity to increase the
competitive potential, above all, of the average size city, defined as "a city well-performing in a forwardlooking way in economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, and living, built on the smart
combination of endowments and activities of self decisive, independent, and aware citizens", where
economy, people, governance, mobility, environment, and living are the six characteristics that can be
recognized in the Smart City, based on the traditional theories on urban growth and development, such as
economic competitiveness, intellectual capital and social participation in society, transport and ICT, natural
resources and quality of life (Albino and Dangelico, 2015). The multiple dimensions within the Smart City are
also stated in other studies (e.g., Barrionuevo et al., 2012; Batty et al., 2012; Chourabi et al., 2012;
Schumann et al., 2012). In particular, the most common of these concern people’s wellbeing and quality of
life, as well as the economic development of the city.
The relationship between the Smart City and territorial competitiveness is more evident when analyzing the
elements that characterise territorial competitiveness. As   for   the   “paradigm”   of   Smart   City,   the   scientific  
literature contains several definitions of territorial competitiveness, a subject borrowed from mainly
economic studies. According to some authors, competitiveness is synonymous with productivity (Porter,
1996; Fagerberg, 1996; Boltho, 1996). With such a meaning, it is influenced by factors such as the
effectiveness of institutions, sectoral specialisation, the spread and quality of infrastructure, and other
factors that can support productivity, including the use of new technologies and investment in intellectual
capital. The meaning of territorial competitiveness has evolved from one focusing on the ability of a region
to attract investment (Cheshire   and   Gordon,   1996;;   D’   Arcy   and   Keogh,   1999;;   Kresl   and   Singh,   1999)   to
another centred on the capacity to maintain high standards of living for inhabitants (Lever and Turok, 1999;
Malecki, 2000) in a sustainable way (Begg, 2002; Constantin, 2006; Filo, 2014). Such a shift in the meaning
of territorial competitiveness, considering what was stated by Giffinger et al. (2007) and other researchers of
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the Smart City, shows that regional competitiveness con be considered as one of its properties (Murray et
al., 2011; Chourabi et al., 2012).
The study of the Smart City and territorial competitiveness features allows further relationships to be
identified. According to a significant part of the literature dedicated to the Smart City, social and intellectual
capital is, on the one hand, the basic condition for the implementation of the Smart City paradigm (Hollands,
2008; Paskaleva, 2014) and, on the other, an important endowment that, combined with the use of ICT
(Alawadhi et al., 2012; Chourabi et al., 2012), can steer urban development. Indeed, it has been argued
(see, amongst others, Caragliu et al., 2009; Touzar, 2011; Kourtit and Nijkamp, 2012) that investing in
intellectual and social capital promotes sustainable economic growth, a high quality of life and the
competitive performance of cities.
Social and intellectual capital is also a key aspect of territorial competitiveness. The study of the scientific
literature also shows that territorial competitiveness is related not only to innovation, but also to the degree
of knowledge and learning capability of a territory (Bramanti, 1998; Camagni, 2002; Benneworth, 2007;
Murray et al., 2011). These elements are also common features of the Smart City (Abdoullaev, 2013;
Sinkiene et al., 2014). For example, according to Hollands (2008) and Komninos (2011), Smart Cities  “are  
territories with a high capacity for learning and innovation, which is built-in to the creativity of their
population,  their  institutions  of  knowledge  creation  and  their  digital  infrastructure  for  communication”. Up to
this point the relationships arising between Smart Cities and territorial competitiveness support the
conclusion that a "smart" city is also competitive when it invests in social and intellectual capital in order to
enhance the degree of knowledge and learning capability and promote the development of innovation within
the region.
Another common element between the Smart City and territorial competitiveness concerns the form of
governance to adopt. According to some authors (including, Caragliu et al., 2009; Nam and Pardo, 2011;
Komninos et al., 2011), implementation of the Smart City necessarily requires the development of a
particular form of governance. The scientific literature has mainly referred to a form based on the model of
the "Triple Helix" of Etzkovitz and Leydesdorff (2000). This model is considered a selective environment for
creating knowledge and innovation, which promotes strategies able to exploit intellectual and social capital
to induce a "new urban vitality" (Lombardi et al., 2012) and it is characterised by the interaction of three
different kinds of actors:

−

University: it enhances the value of scientific research products on the market so as to increase the
sources of funding for public research;

−

Government: it increases the effectiveness of governance through administrative decentralization
measures;

−

Industry: it incentivises collaboration with universities in order to use the results of scientific research.

The above actors, who are in a perpetual evolution, interact flexibly on different territorial levels, seeking to
achieve their own objectives, whilst satisfying those of the other two parties concerned (Fixari et al., 2009).
The authors of this model argue that the network formed by these actors creates necessary conditions to
produce knowledge, create economic wealth and control development of urban regions (Leydesdorff and
Deakin, 2011). Lombardi et al. (2011) recently proposed a review of this model that includes society as the
fourth key actor. The innovation of this model consists in the four "helices" that operate in a complex urban
context, where civil commitment with intellectual and social capital stimulates relations among the traditional
“helices”   - university, government and industry. The interaction between these actors and these forces
allows the achievement not only of a "smart" but also competitive development of the city. Indeed, the
necessity of governance that involves various subjects and institutions also represents one of the requisites
to increase territorial competitiveness (Bramanti, 1998; Camagni, 2002), with the purpose to exploit the
intellectual and social capital and promote the development of innovative systems based on knowledge and
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learning. According to Fixari et al. (2009) there are two possible approaches to promoting the economic
development of an area: the creation of industrial clusters (e.g., centres of competence); the adoption of the
triple-helix model. The latter approach, rather than the former, would allow the creation of a structure, led
by governments, to promote relations and cooperation between the research world and the business world
to encourage  innovation  through  the  development  of  R&D  projects.  For  these  reasons,  the  “triple  helix”  (or  
"quadruple helix") model is also an efficient tool to increase the territorial competitiveness of the Smart City.
Hence, from the analysis of definitions and characteristics, it emerges that although the relationship between
the Smart City and territorial competitiveness may seem somewhat stretched, the two elements are closely
related. In particular, innovation and knowledge processes affecting territories, thanks to the opportunities
offered by ICT, are a chance to increase the attractiveness and competitiveness of a region, but only if
supported by multi-actor governance.

3

RESEARCH METHODS

From the review of the scientific literature, it emerges that the paradigm of the Smart City can be an
effective strategy to increase the competitiveness of a territory. For the case study of the Metropolitan City
of Florence it was necessary to choose a working definition of the Smart City. Among the several definitions
provided   by   the   literature,   the   one   included   in   the   report   “Mapping   Smart   Cities   in   the   EU”   (European  
Parliament,  2014)  was  chosen  as  a  reference  point:  “a  Smart  City  is  a  city  seeking  to  address public issues
via ICT-based solutions on the basis of a multi-stakeholder,  municipally  based  partnership”.   This  definition  
highlights the key role that technology can play in resolving issues at the urban scale. At the metropolitan
scale, ICTs should allow area connectivity and decrease the physical and functional gap between the
metropolitan city and its hinterland. Furthermore, it highlights that implementation of the Smart City must be
committed to a form of multi-actor governance involving the main stakeholders of local innovation
processes: enterprises, research centres, governments and society.
The  study  of  the  “smartness”  of  the  Metropolitan  City  of  Florence  was  developed  in  three  phases.  The  first  
entailed a survey of the physical, functional and settlement characteristics of the metropolitan area.
In order to draw up a profile of the metropolitan area and measure its potential level of "smartness", in the
second phase, a set of indicators structured around the six characteristics (Economy, People, Environment,
Living, Mobility and Governance) of the traditional model of the Smart City (Giffinger et al., 2007; Batty et
al., 2012; Schuuman et al., 2012) was chosen. To select these indicators the criteria used were the
following:

−
−

significance of the  indicator  in  describing  metropolitan  “smartness”;;
use and recurrence of the indicator in the most relevant studies both on the national and the European
scale;

−
−

accessibility to official databases;
availability of data at different territorial scales and temporal phases.

The last phase of the study entailed the screening of Smart City initiatives underway in the metropolitan
area. At the beginning, the aim was to identify the initiatives promoted by the main area stakeholders –
institutions, research centres and universities, enterprises and associations – through the use of indirect
sources, such as instruments for urban and territorial government, web sites of the stakeholders potentially
involved in the initiatives, as well as publications.
As regards the definition of the six characteristics of the Smart City (Giffinger et al., 2007), the measures
selected in the metropolitan area were those focusing on ICT use and application in several sectors of the
urban system (mobility, building, technological networks), but also in public administration and in the
services provided to citizens and city users. These initiatives were then classified according to the Smart City
characteristics by type and actor (Table 2).
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Afterwards, the most significant initiatives of the metropolitan area were chosen among those studied, to
carry  out  “fact  checking”.  The  criteria  for  the  choice  were:

−
−
−

level of innovation related to the capacity to contribute to the institution of the Metropolitan City;
replicability of the initiative in other territorial contexts;
importance of the initiative in terms of impacts (economic, social and environmental) on the city.

Characteristic

Typology

Implementing Subject

Smart Economy

Research

Local Authorities/Institutions

Smart Environment

Works

Universities/Research Centers

Smart Governance

Projects

Enterprises

Smart Living

Technologies/Products

Associations

Smart Mobility

Plans and Programs

Smart People

Promotion initiatives
Tab.2 Classification criteria for Smart City initiatives

Through   the  collection   of   “field”   data,  it  was   possible  to  verify  the  implementation  status  of   the  initiatives  
and their consistency with urban policies adopted in the metropolitan area. A further contribution to the
analysis of the initiatives was given by the study of land use policy of the Tuscany Regional Authority,
focusing both on the local and metropolitan scale. It was thus possible to contextualise the current initiatives
of the metropolitan area within a political strategy to increase territorial competitiveness through the
implementation of the Smart City.

4

CASE STUDY: THE METROPOLITAN CITY OF FLORENCE

The Metropolitan City of Florence is located in the central part of Italy. With its population of 973,145
inhabitants, it is the 9th most populous Italian metropolitan area, including 42 municipalities over an area of
3,513.69 km2. Its administrative centre is the City of Florence which occupies an area of over 103 km2 and
has a population of 358,079 (Fig. 1).
Tourism and cultural heritage play a strategic role in the local economy. Indeed, the Metropolitan City of
Florence hosts 187 museums, 97 of which are in Florence. Among all the museums in Florence, the Uffizi
Gallery and the Accademia Gallery are, respectively, the 3rd and 4th most visited museums in Italy (IRPET,
2011). Furthermore, Florence’s  cultural  heritage  is  continuously  expanding.  Cultural  heritage  has  given  the  
opportunity to promote and sustain the tourism sector. According to the most recent available statistics
(2013), accommodation in the Metropolitan City is supplied by 3,019 businesses with a total capacity of over
88,000 beds (Centro Studi Turistici, 2013). Half of such supply is concentrated in the city of Florence (1,095
businesses and 43,000 beds).
Several studies have revealed that cultural heritage has acquired increasing importance in different levels of
the economy (Alberti and Giusti, 2012). In particular, there is an increasing awareness that areas might
develop their competitiveness by taking advantage of their cultural heritage (Pereira Roders and Von Oers,
2011; Boix at al., 2012). In this context, tourism and cultural heritage play a key role because cultural assets
produce tourism and tourism can attract new resources to the culture sector and enhance territorial
competitiveness (Alberti and Giusti, 2012).
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Fig. 1 The Metropolitan City of Florence map

Hence, the Metropolitan City of Florence has promoted processes for fostering knowledge and innovation key elements for territorial competitiveness and the Smart City - in tourism and cultural heritage that
constitute one of the key sectors of its economy. The adoption of "smart" solutions in this sector was also
supported by Tuscany Regional Authority policies. One  of  the  strategic  directions  of  the  “2011-2015 Regional
Development  Plan”   drawn up by the Tuscany Regional Authority (2011a) concerns “competitiveness in the
regional   system   and   human   capital”.   According   to   this   strategic   direction,   the   Plan   sets   out policies for
tourism and culture that are based on innovation, research and development of new technologies. Such
policies are also linked to the creation of technological districts and innovation poles (Table 3), which are
clusters able to integrate small and medium enterprises and crafts related to tourism.
Clusters   are   “geographic   concentrations   of   interconnected   companies,   specialised   suppliers   and service
providers, firms in related industries and associated institutions (e.g., universities, standards agencies and
trade  associations)  in  particular  fields  that  compete  but  also  cooperate”  (Alberti and Giusti, 2012). They can
improve regional competitiveness because, supporting the relationships with institutions and addressing
knowledge and information that are necessary for the development, they contribute to innovation processes
(Ketels, 2011). In order to promote innovation, knowledge and technology transfer, according to
Communication no. 323/2006 of the European Commission, since July 2011 the Tuscany Regional Authority
has instituted several innovation poles and technological districts, including the Tuscan Technological District

for Cultural Heritage and POLIS (Innovation Pole of Technologies for a Sustainable City) . The Tuscan
Technological District for Cultural Heritage and the Sustainable City (DiT-BeCS) promotes the constitution
and the strengthening of research, innovation and enterprise systems to create successful local products and
services in the cultural and landscape heritage sector for international markets. One of the main objectives
of the DiT-BeCS is involvement of all the actors able to support innovative processes in order to create a
virtuous  “triple  helix”  that  could  promote  the  economic  and  territorial development of the region. At present,
the district involves several research actors (University of Florence, University of Siena, Normal School of
Pisa, CNR) and enterprises (EL-EN, Archeologia, Hyperborea, Pacenti Restauri, Targetti), but also public
administrations (Metropolitan City of Florence, Province of Prato, Province of Pistoia, Pistoia Futura,
Municipality of Florence) and associations.
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Objectives

Sustainability

Governance
Project activities
Effects

Technology District
R&D with territorial impact

Sustainability is guaranteed in the
medium/long-term involvement
of financial community and
institutional investors who enter
the governance of the District
and replace public finance
It is representative of companies
and research institutions
Few large projects and industrial
research
Medium/long term

Innovation Pole
Exchange of knowledge, sharing
of facilities and technology
transfer among who adhere to
the pole
Sustainability is guaranteed in the
medium term from management
of
facilities
and
delivery/acquisition of qualified
services to companies that
adhere to the pole
It is representative of firms and
actors who provide services to
businesses
Many acquisition activities of
qualified services
Medium/short term

Tab.3 Main Differences between technology districts and innovation poles (SOURCE: Tuscany Region, 2011b)

POLIS (Innovation Pole of Technologies for a Sustainable City) represents the technical secretariat of DiTBeCS and was promoted by the Foundation for Research and Innovation (University of Florence with
Province of Florence), in cooperation with other actors in the field of research and in the promotion of the
technology transfer (I2T3, University of Pisa, University of Siena, Lucense, CNR and APSLO). It is a
structured network of SMEs, large enterprises and research centres (about 500 subjects) and it develops
actions and projects aimed at urban sustainability. Its main activities concern: cultural heritage and
sustainable tourism; sustainable mobility; sustainable buildings. Moreover, it plays a key role in the
“SmartCommunitiesTech”   cluster   promoted   by   the   Ministry   of   Education,   University   and   Research   (MIUR)  
and coordinated by Torino Wireless Foundation. Specifically,   POLIS   is   involved   in   one   of   the   cluster’s
projects, namely the project concerning technologies for cultural heritage.
The City of Florence has implemented some initiatives in areas covered by the Technological District. One of
these initiatives is the Le Murate Urban Innovation Park. Le Murate is located in the historic centre of
Florence and is a former prison recovered to create spaces dedicated to innovative enterprises for cultural
heritage and the sustainable city. The basic idea of “Le  Murate” is to promote a model of incubation with
pre-incubation services, incubation and enterprise aggregation, focusing on cultural heritage, artistic crafts
and new technologies. Currently, nine ICT enterprises occupy special furnished spaces, which were created
in the requalified complex as an urban lab. The Urban Park also contains the common services of the Tuscan

Technological District, including: the Metalab University-Enterprise about cultural heritage; spaces to
organise cultural events (SUC, Bookstore, Literary Café, etc.); locations for co-working. Furthermore, it
operates in synergy with the network of Florentine incubators, which includes the Technological Incubator of

Brozzi (City of Florence) and the University Incubator of Sesto Fiorentino.
Among the prospective projects supported by DiT-BeCS there is the promotion of the Social Museum. The

Social Museum is integrated with the topic of the Smart City, especially in: the implementation and spread of
ICT-based urban and territorial services; the effects on the quality of life generated by cultural opportunities,
tourist attractiveness and security, mobility management, local accessibility; the relation between
administration and citizens for the provision of services. Many of the Smart City initiatives regarding the
sector of cultural heritage and tourism, promoted by local governments, can be framed within the

prospective project and be interrelated.
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Fig. 2 Piazza delle Murate, core of the Urban Park of Innovation “Le Murate”

One such project was the framework MyFirenze, promoted by the City of Florence and activated since 2014
in the Multimedia Centre for City Visitors to Santa Maria Novella train station. It is realized in collaboration
with the Media Integration and Communication Centre (University of Florence) and its aim is to enable
tourists to plan their trips and optimise their time to visit the city. At first, the tourist finds the information at
the tourism information centre and he/she defines the trip itinerary using natural interaction systems
(tabletop and wall); then the personal plan is visualized on his smart phone, enabling access to advanced
services and for updating the itinerary.
Another initiative is firenzeturismo.it, promoted, instead, by the Metropolitan City (former Province) of
Florence. Completed during 2013, this initiative consists in a back office to update the database of the
cultural events organised in the local area and in an app that can be downloaded by all users in order to be
updated on all the tourist attractions and the cultural events in the metropolitan area. The official tourist
website of the Metropolitan City and the City of Florence was reorganised within the project. The key aspect
of this initiative is the integration between the infomobility services (imobi.fi.it) and the synergies with the
local wi-fi network. The database is connected with the framework of the Multimedia Centre for City Visitors
as well.
The main aim of such initiatives is to provide innovative services to the tourists, whose profile is changing
both rapidly and profoundly. Hence, it is necessary not only to implement measures to improve the city's
image, but also to enhance the user’s direct and perceived experience. Therefore, according to tourist
demand, local authorities are especially aiming to integrate tourism development with measures for
enhancement of cultural resources with the support of new ICTs which allow not only an improvement in
quality of service, but also strengthen local identity.
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Fig. 3 The wall and the tabletop of framework MyFirenze at the Multimedia Center for City Visitors of Santa Maria Novella train station

5

CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

From the review of the scientific literature, it emerged that although the relationship between the Smart City
and territorial competitiveness may seem tenuous, the two topics are closely related. In the case study of
Florence it was shown that knowledge and innovation not only increase competitiveness, but also allow the
implementation of the Smart City. Through analysis of the initiatives, classified   as   “Smart   Economy”   and  
“Smart   Living”, concerning tourism and cultural heritage there emerged the presence of a well-structured
network consisting of multiple stakeholders. As described in the sections above, their mutual interaction,
inspired   by   the   “triple   helix”   model, allows the development of innovation processes throughout the area
concerned in one of the main economic sectors of the metropolitan territory. These processes are supported
by the creation of shared platforms, both territorial (the Technological District and POLIS) and urban (the
Urban  Park  of  Innovation  “Le  Murate”).  Thanks  to  such platforms, innovative and technological solutions can
be designed and implemented to foster and promote cultural heritage so as to transform all cultural
resources within the metropolitan area into a competitive advantage, thereby increasing the tourist
attractiveness, improving quality of life and also promoting forms of sustainable economic development.
Therefore, if, on the one hand, the use of ICTs, connected with the potential of human and social capital,
and multi-actor governance are key elements for the implementation of the Smart City, on the other, such
elements contribute to increase local competitiveness. However, from the study of the Florentine initiatives it
emerged that, despite the policies promoted at the regional level, there is a lack of planning for the
promotion of culture and tourism at the metropolitan scale.
The scientific literature highlighted the relationship between territorial competitiveness and several strategic
sectors (mobility, human capital, economy, production, research and training, environment) (Papa et al.,
2014a; Papa et al., 2014b). At present, research concerns one of the aspects of urban smartness. According
to the report  “SMART  CITIES  STUDY:  International  study  on  the  situation  of  ICT,  innovation  and  knowledge  
in  cities”  (CDK-UCLG, 2012), in order to increase their territorial competitiveness cities should develop all the
Smart City characteristics. Hence, in the future it would be preferable to evaluate the levels of territorial
competitiveness in relation to the characteristics of the Smart City. This study could require the use of
indicators to measure "smart competitiveness" of cities and in addition an analysis of the initiatives. Such an
analysis could be structured on the basis of the three key aspects shared by the Smart City and territorial
competitiveness: knowledge, innovation and governance. Thanks to these integrations, the development of
this study could allow identification of the relations between the paradigm of the Smart City and territorial
competitiveness.
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